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The long-term growth of institutional timberland investments depends on the ability of 
timberland investment management organizations (TIMO) to deal effectively with securitiza- 
tion, leveraging, arbitraging, supply contracting, portfolio insurance, tax efficiency enhance- 
ment, and other issues. Financial engineering holds great promise for many of these issues. 
This study applies financial engineering techniques to two cases-supply contract and portfo- 
lio insurance. We believe that the potential benefits of these and other applications can 

a nsriri~rional riniberlancl in\-esrincncs 
:i 
.- by pension fi~rlds, insurance compn- fi 

-{I.. nies, and others h;~\'e increasecl sub- 
srnnrially since rhe 1980s. In  (Fenera!, 

O. 
~i ios r  instirurional t i~nber land  tnvesr- 
mcrirs are plltccil anti managed rhrotlgh 
ti~nl>crlaiid investn-ienr management 01.- 
ganizarions ('171h10). In 1986, only six 
'I.Il\lOs csisred, stinning coinriiingled 
iii~itls ~virli toral nsscts of  less tlinn S 1110 
nlillioii; rhis ariioririr grew to $600 mil- 
lion hy 1990 (Zinlilian 1990). 13y 1992, 
assers held t ) )~ rile five major 'I'IhlOs-- 
I:oresr Invcsrmeiir Associates, John 
I-iaiicock, l'rudcnriai l'i~nt-tcr, Iiesou~-cc 
I11vestmcnrs Intcrn:icio~~al, and  \Wi- 
c11ovirtl~iinl)erInnc~ Invesrinenr h/Ianage- 
~nenr----h;td risen ro $2.04 billior~. 
1997, rllesc firms remained the la!-gesr 
pI'Ih~lOs while the indusrry swelled ro 1 I 
companies wirli coral assers esrirnared ac 
;thour $6 billion (Caulfield 1938). Dur- 
ing 1998-99, another sigriifica~ir expan- 

sion in riml~cr-land rrans:icrions oc- 
curred, wirli at least $2 billion in indus- 
[rial rin-iberland assets added ro insricu- 
tional holdings (Flancock 'rimberland 
Investor 1999). O n e  recenr esrimate 
pu ts the  nilniber- of7'1MOs ar abour 20 
(T~irner  1999). 

In [he conrcxr of  porrfolio rnanage- 
rncnr, rinlherlanci is viewed as a class of  
asser \vitll relatively lo\\, price volntiliry 
and Ion, price correl:ition wirh ocher fi- 
nancial asscrs (Hinkley er 31. 1996). As 
n resr~lt,  investment portfolios \\ritll a 
rirnberlancf exposu~-e can offer a higher 
level of recur11 for a given level of  risk. 
In addi t ion,  timberland can generare 
superior long-rerm cash floivs because 
i r  cic1ive1.s very high operaring margins, 
yet requires relatively small capital rein- 
vesrnlent (Zarer 1998).  1-Iowcver, the 
recent surge of  inrerest in insrir~irional 
timberland invesrnienrs Ilas much to 
d o  hvith their 1iistoric:il rerurns. Ac- 

cording to the rimberland index com- 
piled by rile National Council o f  Real 
Esrare Invesrrnent Fiduciaries, the 10- 
year (1 987-96) average cumtilarive 
toral return for insr i r i~t ional  rimber- 
land i~l\~esrrnents was 2 1.4 percenr per 
year, o i ~ t ~ e r f o r m i n g  the S&I) 5 0 0  
index ar 18 .0  percent. 

Seiferal factors have driven this ex-cel- 
lenr (L.urz 1999;  Flq~lrner 
1999). Izirsr, irirernal financial srress and 
external I~erfornlance pressure have 
caused integrated forest producrs firms 
to shed part of  cheir riniherlanci assers to 
generate cast1 a n d  earnings improve- 
menr. Second, i n d ~ l c e d  by the recent 
consolidarion anci globalizarion, asset 
realignmc~lr and  operation concenrra- 
tior1 (on rnanufacruring and marketing) 
11nve led Inany firms to downsize their 
ririihcrlanci holdings, particularly their 
nonsrraregic assets, hifeanwhile, pension 
funds and orher in\~esrmenr insrirurions, 
growi~ig in size and desiring grearcr di- 
versificarion, have made rheir capital 
available to  rake advanrage o f  rhcse rim- 
1,erland buying opporttinities. In addi- 
rion, rile spotred owl listing and ensuing 
federal harvest rcducrions in rlie Pacific 
n'ort11~srt.s~ resulred in spectacular tim- 
ber price hikes t h r o i ~ g h o ~ i r  the Unired 
Stares in the early 1990s, which in rurn 
grearly henefitect and  rlius crlco~iraged 
filrrher insrirutional invesrmenrs. Con- 



1 o r  control timberland" (Zaret 1998, p. 

Payoff 
Purchase of the right to buy at 
a fixed price-a call option 

Payoff 
Purchase of the right to sell 
at a fixed price-a put option 

Value of the underlying asset at decision date I Value of the underlying asset at dec~sion date 

Figure I. Illustration of the payoffs of put and call 

sequently, timberland has now been ac- 
cepted by financial instit~itions as a vi- 
able investn~enr-grade asset class (Page 
1998; Salomon 1999). 

Nevertheless, the timberland invest- 
ment  industry is facing some tough 
challenges to its long- term growth. For 
instance, to take up more assets shed by 
integrated companies, T IMOs  must be 
able to mobilize a greater amounr of 
capital resources, implying that private 
placements alone may be inadequate 
and that they must reach out  to the in- 
vestment community for public equiry. 
Furrher, as T I M O s  assume a larger role 
in timber s~ipply, it behooves them to 
explore economies of scale in land 
rnanager-nent and to actively engage in 
intensive silviculr~tral practices (T~irner 
1999). In parrictllar, two issues of con- 
cern are: (1) how to facilitate the trans- 
fer of indusrl-ial timberland to insritu- 
tional investors and (2) how to main- 
tain attractive performance 
over time. 

A look at  recent timber marlter dy- 
~lanlics can shed some light on the irn- 
portance of these nvo issues. At the be- 
ginning of 1990 the average price of  
domesric Donglas-fir saw logs (#2) in 
the Pacific Northwesr was only about 
$360 per thousand board feer (mbf)  
(Arbor-I'acific 1:orestry Services, Inc. 
1999). By June 1992 it had climbed to 
$510 per mbf  and quickly shot up to 
$850 per nlbf by May 1993. After fur- 
ther fluctu~itions, the saw log price sra- 
bilized at around $700 per mbf during 
much of 1994-96. However, the col- 
lapse of inrernarional foresr products 
markets caused by the financial crisis in 
Asia led the price to dive to abo~lr  $400 
per 111bf in late 1997 and 1998. Simi- 
larly, timber prices in the Sourh have 
.vvitnessed rremendous changes since 

options. 

the early 1990s (Tirnber Mart-South 
2000). Price movements such as these 
can lead to grear opport~inities for both 
integrated companies and insrirtirional 
invesrors. Ar the same rime, they can 
generare huge uncertainties, which 
may cause integrated companies to 
hesitate when considering the transfer 
of their timberland to institutional in- 
vestors, and create challenges to insti- 
tutional investors to maintain their su- 
perior performance. 

The  objective of chis article is to ad- 
dress rhese two issues with the aid of fi- 
nancial engineering techniques. We 
will appi-oacl~ the issue of  timberland 
trrtnsfer from the perspective of supply 
coiltract and,  liltewise, the n1;iintc- 
nance of attractive f,erforn~ance by 
Tlh4Os from the perspective of porrfo- 
lio insurance. I'ortfolio insurance is 
easy to undersrand: I r  can be cietrimen- 
tal, perhaps even tfevastating, for an in- 
vestor to absorb the impact of dramatic 
price drops. Similar to investments in 
other asset classes, invesrnients in rim- 
berlantl need portfolio protection to 
deal with price volatility and reduce ex- 
posure to market downrurns. 

Conlpararively speaking, however, 
our knowledge of the relevance and 
s t r ~ ~ c r ~ l r e  of supply contract is limited. 
Alrhough forest prodilcrs companies 
have sholvn their willingness to cur 
back their timberland holdings and 
purchase a larger portion of tlieir wood 
fiber in the open market, rhey are con- 
cerned about rheir long-run wood con- 
sumption. Specifically, they worry 
abo~ir  the ~lncertairity of future supply 
and price volatility associatecl wirh spot 
nlarkers. As a result, to date few inre- 
grared producers have ~ n a d e  a whole- 
sale separation of their fee land. Some 
refer ro this as "ingrained bias to own 

2). However, for those firms with an- 
nual wood consumption in the mil- 
lions of tons, this concern is legitimate 
and rheir desire for reliable delivery 
and predictable prices reasonable. On 
the orher hand, TIMOs,  though eager 
ro take up timberland from integrated 
companies, may not  necessarilj. want 
to conlmit themselves to supplying 
wood to these companies on a regular 
basis. They fear that if they do so, their 
control and pricing of the assets could 
be compromised. 

Long-tern~ contract cutting rights 
have the potential to overcome control 
issties (Page 1998; Zaret 1998; Lynn 
2000). A timberland sales agreement 
could be designed to include a long- 
term fiber supply contract to facilitate 
the transfer of industrial timberland to 
institutional investors and make the 
transaction more attractive to both par- 
ries. In fact, supply contract has been 
adopted by some firms seeking to divest 
timberland. For example, while Plum 
CreekTmber  Conlpany agreed to pur- 
chase 905,000 acres of cenrral Maine 
tirnberlai-td frorn Sappi Fine I'aper 
North America for $180  nill lion, it si- 
n~ultaneously entered inro a 40-year 
fiber supply agreement wirh Sappi 
(Anonymous 1998). When Kimberly- 
Clark and Smurf t-Srone put rheir tini- 
berland up for sale last year, they also 
sought supply agreements with porcn- 
rial pilrchasers (Iloncgan 1993). More 
recently, I'lum Creek '1-inibcr C0111pany 
and The  Timber Company, a separate 
operating unir of Georgia-Pacific Cor- 
poratioil, decided to merge and create 
the .world's preeminent pure timber 
comlxny (Georgia-Pacific Corporarion 
2000). According to the announce- 
ment,  "I ' i~i~n Creek will assume a 10- 
year xvood supply agreenlenr berween 
Georgia-I'acific and The Timber Com- 
pany, ensuring continued access to fiber 
for Georgia-l'acific's manufacturing fa- 
ciliries and providing P l ~ ~ r n  Creek with 
a sr~ible, long-term customer for T h e  
Timber Company's southeastern rim- 
berlands." It is even cl;limctl rhar this 
transaction "represents a major depar- 
ture from the traditional ownership and 
operating philosophies of integrated 
forest products manufacturers." 

This discussion leads us to the ques- 
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Other Applications of Financial Engineering 

Some other applications of financial engineering are briefly 
discussed below. It should be noted that, more often than 
not, these applications are made in combination. 

Securitization is the process of creating asset-backed 
securities, in which a firm can remove nontraded assets 
from its balance sheet by packaging them in a convenient 
form and selling the packaged securities in a financial mar- 
ket. For example, instead of being privately held, a TIMO's 
timberland may be securitized by way of a master limited 
partnership (MLP) or real estate investment trust (REIT). 
This way, the TIM0 is transformed into a public enterprise. 
As institutional timberland investments expand, private 
placements alone may not be adequate, and securitization 
becomes necessary for TlMOs to reach out to the broader 
investment community. In addition, securitization can make 
the operation of an institutional timberland business more 
transparent to  investors and thus put the conduct of tim- 
berland managers under closer scrutiny. Presumably, this 
will benefit investors. In addition, securitization facilitates the 
use of derivative markets and offers a benchmark measure 
of performance. A drawback of timberland securitization is 
that it may lead to a closer link between stock prices of tim- 
berland and other securities, offsetting the current charac- 
teristic of low correlation between prices of timberland and 
other assets. 

Tax efficiency of an investment vehicle is determined by 
its tax effect on its initial formation and as an ongoing en- 
terprise. Because integrated forest products companies are 
subject to double taxation-corporate income tax as well as 
personal income tax on dividends-analysts generally be- 
lieve that industrial timberland in its current holding form (or 
even some restructured forms, like spin-off and letter. stock) 
are tax inefficient as an ongoing business (Lynn 1998; Zaret 
1998). In contrast, investors in MLPs and RElTs are only li- 
able for single taxation-personal income tax. So, MLPs 
and RElTs are viewed to  be more tax-efficient investment 
vehicles. An added advantage of timber RlETs is that if 

stumpage sellers have owned the timber for one year or 
more, which generally is the case, then sale proceeds are 
taxed at capital gains rates (Snyder 1998). Because the 
capital gains tax rate is now limited to 20 percent, the ef- 
fective tax burden of RElTs can be even lower than that of 
MLPs. So, some analysts argue that tax minimization could 
prove to be the most significant value driver of timberland 
investment instrumentation (Zaret 1998). It should be 
noted, however, that RElTs carry some restrictions with re- 
gard to capital structure and operation. 

Leveraging is the use of debt to magnify investment re- 
turns. The driving force of leveraging is the fact that debt 
and equity operate differently. In general, equity is paid with 
dividend, whereas debt is served with interest. It could be 
the case that the interest rate is lower than the rate of return 
to investors. Even if this is not the case, investors may ben- 
efit from stock appreciation over time, while creditors face 
a fixed principal. Moreover, interest expenses for debt are 
tax deductible, and this lowers the levered firm's taxable in- 
come and, consequently, its taxes. With a given amount of 
operating income, reduced taxes imply earnings available to 
equity holders. Therefore, prudent leveraging and effective 
management may increase equity returns. Nonetheless, 
leveraging is risky. As the amount of debt increases, the 
probability that the firm will be unable to meet its financial 
obligations also increases. Caution and diligence should be 
taken when considering leveraging. 

Arbitrage is a transaction based on the observation of 
the same asset or derivative selling at two different prices. 
It involves buying the asset or derivative at the lower price 
and selling it at the higher price. Timberland arbitrage means 
that a TIM0 buys timberland when timber markets are weak 
and sells timberland when markets are strong. Certainly, if 
timber markets are fully efficient, it is impossible to make 
profits from arbitrage. However, timber markets may not be 
fully efficient, in which case arbitrage opportunities exist. 
Careful analyses will reveal these opportunities. 

t ion, H o w  does one srrucrtlre a supply 
conrracr and  portfolio insurance 
scheme! T h e  answer: financial engi- 
neering rechniques. O u r  task here is to 
illiisrrate [he applications o f  fiilancial 
engineering to rlicsc cases. I n  so doing, 
we hope char rhe arriclc also ivili intro- 
ci~lce financial engineering ro the  for- 
esrrj. comrn~iniry. 

Financial Engineering at a Glance 
I3cfore xve proceed t o  supply con- 

tracr a n d  porrfolio insurance,  a brief 
accounr o f  financial eriginzering is use- 
ful. According to hlnson et al. ( 1  995), 
financial engineeririg is rhe process o f  
tailoring financial instr-rlrnenrs and  or- 
ganizational srructure to ilnpl-eve [he 

fxofirability o f  inrermedinries' cus- 
tomers. T h e  rwo inresrelatecl cenrral 
[asks o f  financial engineering are ro 
manage risk and create ct~sron~izeci fi- 
nancial prttducrs a n d  services. Iiisk 
rnanagetne~xt involves identifying rhe 
sources of  risk, ex,aluating [he strategic 
advanrage o f  bearing risk, crearirlg fi- 
nancial instruments (e.g., furures, 
swaps, and option contmcrs) to rrans- 
fer risk, anti using financial markers to 
value and shed risk. These innovarions 
hnve 1~1ade i r  possible for business enri- 
rics ro hecige againsr the tlncertainries 
of  currency exchange races, interest 
mres, and b:isic commodity prices, arid 
to engage in a variery o f  b ~ ~ s i n e s s  prac- 
tices. hlason et a!. (1995) argued that 

financial engineering car1 improve eco- 
11omic performance by (1) meering de- 
niartds for  "completing the  markets" 
with expanded opporr t~ni t ies  for risk- 
sharing, risk-pooling, hedging, and in- 
rertemporal o r  spatial transfers o f  re- 
sources that  were nor  available; (2) 
lowerirxg transacrion cosrs or increasing 
liquidity; and  (3) reducing "agency" 
cosrs caused by eirher asymmerric in-  
fo~-rnation berlveen rrading parries or 
inco~nplere monitoring of their agents' 
performance. 

Optiorz is one o f  the fundan~enral  
concepts of financial engineering. An 
oprion is a contracr char gives irs holder 
the righr to buy or sell a n  ilnderlying 
asset ar a fixed price. Broaclly speaking, 



1 bottom-line of its revenues and profits 

Option Valuation 
and Parameter Calibration 

The value of an option, R(S, T, El ,  depends on factors like the risk-free in- 
terest rate Cr), current asse t  price (S), exercise price (E) ,  price volatility (s), 
and its time duration (TI. For an American call option: 

where d ,  is defined a s  (IntS/El + I r  + 1/202)T))/06, d2 is defined a s  
d, - o f i ,  and N(.)  is the cumulative standard normal distribution function 
(Black and Scholes 1973). 

While an American option can be  executed anytime up to its expiration, 
a European option can be executed only at the point of expiration. Since 
most timberland-related options can be executed anytime up to  their expi- 
ration, they are  American options and the formula is appropriate for their 
valuation. However, it is necessary to take account of the asse t  apprecia- 
tion resulting from price growth and biological growth. 

Once we  have valued a call option, we can derive the worth of a put op- 
tion from the put-call parity, which shows the relationship between a call op- 
tion and a put option (Hull 1997). Because the price cap (KJ of the supply 
contract in figure 2 corresponds to the exercise price of the short call and 
the price flooring (KL) is the same a s  the exercise price of the long put, KU 
and KL can be  calibrated in the process of valuing the short call and long 
put. Ideally, KU and KL should be determined in such a way that the loss to 
the timber buyer caused by upward price movement is close to the benefit 
to the seller caused by downward price movement. 

In practice, these price levels are determined by negotiation between the 
involved parties. The party who is more informed about the valuation tech- 
nique and its underlying parameters will be in a better bargaining position. 

rhere arc nvo types of options: put and 
call (I-lull 1397). A option on an 
asser gives the owner rlle right to buy 
the asset by paying a preser price (the ex- 
ercise price). A put option gives the 
owner the right to sell the asset at a pre- 
ser price. An option contracr is flexible; 
its holder is nor obligated ro p~~rchase or 
sell anything. Thus,  ro exercise an op- 
tion is to exercise the righr to buy or sell 
the underl>,ing assets. F;,4rr~i-e 1 (p. 40) 
shows rhar pilr and call options fearure 
different payoffsrructilres. A call option 
is executed only if the market price of 
the asset exceeds the exercise price, and a 
p ~ ~ r  oprion is executed only if rhe nlar- 
ker price falls belo\\, the exercise price. 

In  addition to supply conrracr and 
Ix)rtfolio insurance, other fiixancial en- 
gineering rechniq~tes can be applied to 
r irnberla~~d investments. For a discus- 
sion see "Other Applications of Finan- 
cial Engineering," p. 4 1. 

Supply Contract 
'I'lle s o l ~ l t i o ~ ~  to concerns ir~volved 

in transferring industrial rimberland to 
insriturional investors hinges on a re- 
~ n a r k a b l ~  simple piece of finartcia1 en- 
gineering, once the nvo parries realize 
that a common ground can be found 
by sharing the risk of f i~rure timber 
price movements. Just as a timber user 
nlay nor be \viIling ro accepr exrraordi- 
ilarily lligh prices, a timGer seller may 
not be willing ro accept very low prices. 
Within a cerrairi range, borh wo~~lc l  
allow rlle marker ro perform. 'fhe tini- 
ber user, concerned a\>oiit high ex- 
rrernes, could wrire the supplier a 
capped price silpport guarrtntee. Under 
the guarantee, if riniber prices fall 
below ;a designated "price flooring" 
level during the contractual perioci, the 
rimber user would make compensating 
payments to the seller. With this SLIP- 

port, the timber supplier w o ~ ~ l d  seize a 

should the rnarket decline. In  return 
for the guarantee, the timber si~pplier 
would pay the user if tirnber prices ex- 
ceed a designared "price ceiling" le\fel 
over rile contractual period. Alrliough 
the rirnber supplier would end up sac- 
rificing part of the upside ~narket  po- 
tential, i r  is also obviated from rhe 
downside pressure. Furrherniore, 
Zinkhan (1395) noted, rhis type of 
contract could be cusroniized accord- 
ing to the quantity, time period, price 
index, and sertle~-nenr terms specified. 
(For more details on these conceprs, see 
"Option Valuation and Parameter Cal- 
ibrarion.") 

Fi't~re 2 shows rhar rhis solution, 
called a coll~r(Chance 1998), is a com- 
bination of a call option and a put op- 
tion. The collar enables both parties to 
accomplish rheir strategic goals in an 
environment of great ilncertainry 
ahour f i~rure rirnher prices and sup- 
plies. The  provision guarantees rhe 
timber user a steacl): long-term supply 
of wood, and i t  guarantees the timber 
srtpplier a steady, long-term srlpply of 
money. By preserving operating con- 
trol and facilitating tiniberlancl trans- 
actions, this rype of arrangement gives . - 1 IMOs a chance to expand signifi- 
cantly so they can explore scale econ- 
omies in land managenlent and \voocl 
producrion. I:or forest prodtlcrs firms, 
their long-term curring rigllrs will be 
~nainrained l ' -on~ spinning off rheir 
timberland cornplecely. Therefore, cle- 
signed properly, the collar can be a 
win-win solution. 

I n  addition, ro accomniodare multi- 
ple fiber ilser-s, a 1'IMC) rrlay structure 
conrracrs in different ways. For exam- 
ple, a fiber user may be assured of a 
fixed volume at a fixed price; it rnay 
choose a fixed \.olurne at a price tied to 
a timber price index; or it nlay require 
the ctelivcry of a fixed volume at a price 
tied ro a price index and cappecl at o 
predetermined le\~el $g. -3). Given rhe 
range of variables, each supply conrracr 
could be srrucriired under a nearly infi- 
nite set of specific conditions. No mar- 
rer how the conrract is srruccured, 
wood users would, in effect, pass their 
risk on to the TIMO. But realizing rhar 
i r  would have to manage its timber sup- 
ply contracts on a long-tercn basis, the 



T I M O  could carefully develop a hedg- 
ing srrategy co minimize its exposure to 
market risks. Ofcourse, this means that 
it musr invesr in facilities and personnel 
to eliminate nlismatches between assets 
and liabilities and ensure that flucrua- 
rions in timber prices d o  not jeopardize 
its business. This way, the T I M O  can 
differentiate a commodity product 
(timber) wirhour taking undue  risks. 
Clearly, from the perspective of finan- 
cial engineering, opportunities exist for 
both parties to profit by managing the 
risks they borh experience. 

Portfolio Insurance 
In a volarile marker environment, if 

no  protective steps are taken a TIMO's  
asser value can p lun~met  in a matter of 
months. For instance, wirhour any pro- 
tection the asser value of  a TIMO in 
the Pacific Northwest could have lost 
as much as 40 percent in 1997 alone. A 
careful analysis of the timber price in- 
crease in the Pacific Northwest during 
the early 1990s reveals rhat both do-  
mesric and export log prices were 
forced upward by the spotted owl de- 
bate and ens~iing federal decision to 
phase out  timber harvesrs from public 
land (Yin, in press). Furrher, domestic 
log pi-ices were also driven by rhe ex- 
port marker in the 1990s; log prices 
doubled, from $700 mbf  ro $1 ,400 
rnbf (Arbor-I'acific Forcscry Services, 
Inc. 1999). If this price hike was a.one- 
rime event inflared by inrer-narional de- 
rnaild and consuiners' concerns aborlr 
uncertain f~lrure supply in the region, 
then domestic log prices might  nor 
have susrained their high level over the 
long run. So prorecring the invesrmenr 
porrfolio againsr potential market 
downrurn is a necessiry. 

To be sure, timberland as a porrfolio 
asser can diversify a\vay sysrernrztir risk 
(risk associared wirh tfle marker or  
economy as a whole) and  ruake the 
portfolio inore efficient. However, irz- 
trinsir risk (risk relared to facrors spe- 
cific ro the asser) remains. Several pro- 
recrive measures could be taken in an- 
ricipation of possible downward price 
movements. O f  course, a T I M 0  might 
time the disposirion of rhe asset to co- 
incide with price peaks, o r  reduce the 
risk of price decline by buying insur- 
ance against losses. A rnore common  

- Spot market only NOTE: A call option gives its holder the right.to 

...... buy the underlying asset by a certain date for a 
Payoff Under supp'y 'Ontract certain price. Similarly, a put option gives its 

holder the right to sell the underlying asset by a 
certain date for a certain price. The price in the 
contract is called the "strike price" or "exercise 

.......... price"; the date in the contract is called the I,.?/ . . .  , ....... 
that "expiration agrees date" to buy or assumes "exercise a date? long The position, party and 

the party that agrees to sell assumes a short 
%. position. 
' . 

b A collar is a combination of a cap and a floor 
4 K~'... Price in which the purchaser of the cap (at K,) also '. 

,P' '.'... 
sells a floor (at K,) or the purchaser of the floor 
also sells a cap. The sale of the cap or floor 

Short call reduces the cost of protection and forgoes gains 
if the price moves in that party's direction. 

Figure2. Illustration of the collar solution to a timber supply contract. 

I - Under flxed mice 1 I 1 - - - . . . . . . . 
Under indexkd price Uninsured portfol~o 

Payoff -. -. - 
Under capped price Insured portfolio 

4 

Figure3. Illustration of alternative marketing Figure4. Illustration of portfolio insurance. 
strategies. 

'------A 
Spot or indexed price 

and ~lseful measure wot~ld be to negoti- 
ate a long-term selling conrract when 
the market condition is attractive. This 
is known as afirtuczrdrorltmct, an agree- 
menr berween a timber buyer and seller 
on a price today for a later transaction. 
Ir can be strucrl~red siillilarly to the sup- 
ply contract discussed earlier. However, 
unlike an oprion, which car-ries the 
right bur nor rhe obligation ro go 
through with a transaction, a forward 
contract imposes the obligation to ulri- 
inately commir to rlle transaction. 

In addition, one co~i ld  reduce the 
risk of price decline by buying insur- 
ance against losses. Insurance permirs 
rhe owner of an asser to recain the eco- 
nomic benefits of  ownership while 
eliininaring rhe uncertainry of  possible 
losses. In principle, the owner of any 
asset can eliminate the risk of  loss while 
retaining the benefir of ownership by 
purchasing a pur option. During rhe 
rerrli of this oprion, the owner has the 
right to sell the asset ar a tixed (exer- 
cise) pr-ice. Thns, any losses on the asser 

, 
Spot price 

are rruncated at this Icvel, as shown in 
j t g r ~ ~ e  4 Moreover, based on  the put- 
call pa r iy  (HLIII 1997), the p~irchase of 
a call oprion is economically equivalent 
ro owning rhe asset and insuring irs 
value againsr loss by pnrchasing a put 
oprion. So, an oprion, whether a put or 
a call, ix a filndamenral security thar 
serves rhe central ~ i t k  managemenr 
function of insurance. 
A problem arises here, however, in 

rhar privately held insrittlrional timber- 
land is nor publicly rraded, rhus I~mir- 
ing irc derivative oprions. The  only way 
ro prorecc the ~rnderlying asset againsr 
value losses from downside price inove- 
nlenr is rross-hedging--hedging the risk 
of one asser wirh anorher closely re- 
lated asset (Chance 1998). Hedging is a 
transacrion in which an investor seeks 
to prorect a posirion o~ anricipared po- 
sirion in the spot marker by using an 
opposire posirion in derivarives. T h e  
profit from hedging is simply the 
change in rhe basis-rhe difference be- 
tween the spor price and the futures or 
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I 1 commodity trading exist. Enron Cap- 

I (SENRA) o f  the American Society o f  
Public Administrat ion (ASPA) I 
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Natural  Resources Administrat ion 

A Vision for the I V.S. Forest Service 

i rd & Traie ~ e s o t ~ r c e s  (ETC),  a sub- 
sidiary of Enron Corpo~a t ion  of 
Elouston, is one such case. ECT's re- 
cent success in  rrading 'larural gas and 
ocher con~n~od i t i e s  can be attributed 

I Coals for I t s  Next Century I 
R o g e r  A. Sedjo, e d i t o r  

2000 / 288 pages (index) / 6 x 9 
Cloth, ISBN 1-891 853-02-3 / $39.95 

Provides fresh perspectives o n  t he  past 
a n d  fu ture  o f  t h e  U.S. Forest Service, 
t he  stewardship o f  pub l i c  lands, a n d  
t he  practice o f  scientific management .  

RFF C u s t o m e r  S e w i c e  
T o  o rde r  call (410)  5 1 6 - 6 9 5 5  

o r  fax (41  0)  5 1  6 - 6 9 9 8  
For  m o r e  i n fo rma l i on :  w w w . r f f . o r g  

for\va~ci p~ice.  'l'llc question then is to 
deter-mine \vhich rtsscts are closely cor- 
rel:~teci wirh rimherlnnd in their price 
nlovenienrs. 1.un1bi.s futtlres traded on 
the <:hieago hlcrcnntilc. I-:xcI~a~~ge can 
be a potenriril choict. for rhis cross- 
hedging; ho\vc\.ci-, rllcir- cot-relarion 
with rinlber prices s t~ould  be examined 
to see if better altcr-n,~ti\res cxisc. In any 
case, reraining rhe llpsicle while delet- 
ing the clo\vi~sicti. of asset olvncrship is 
not fr-ce. 7'hc fee or p r e r n i ~ ~ m  paid for 
insurance simply siihsriti~ccs a sure loss 
for tile possibiliry of a larger- loss. FLIT- 
rher, cross-hCcigiiig involves greater 
bnsis rid-- uiicesr;~ii~r). regarding ho\v 
rhe basis \\.ill C~I 'UI~C' .  

Closing Remarks 
Financial eiigitlcc.ring can be used 

hy ~lonfil~ancial as \\.ell as financial in- 
s t i t~lr ions to advance their core busi- 
ness go;-ils. I.ilie\visi., some of the con- 
cepts a n d  r cchn iq~~cc  are applicable 
not only to it~srirution:ll invesrors but  
also rn irltlt~srrial companies. lncleed, 
numerous esnrnples of successf~ll ap- 
plications of f;n:incinI engineering to 

in part to irs abiliry to create a line of 
prodtlct and service options by using 
financial engineering (Tufuno 1996; 
Coy 1999).  After natural gas was 
deregulated in the 1980s, ECT's man- 
agers envisioned the creation of a "gas 
bank" that would serve as an interme- 
diary berween buyers and sellers, al- 
lowing both to shed unwanted risks. 
Focusing o n  buyers, ECT's marketers 
reasoned thar bundling merhane mol- 
ectlles, reliable delivery, and pre- 
dictable prices into a single package 
would define a clear line and 
commtlnicare the con~pany's unique 
skills. Further, by giving the package a 
distinctive name, they could perform 
the seemingly impossible trick of cre- 
ating a brand name for merhane. Ac- 
cordingly, EC1' developed a family of 
products called EnFolio Gas Resource 
Agreements-natural gns stipply con- 
tracts thar could be crlsrornized ac- 
cording to consumers' specificarions. 
EC'1"s presidenr credirs real option 
thinking and techniqi~es wirh helping 
the firm transform irself fro111 a US 
natural gas pipeline company into an 
international rrader dealing \\rich com- 
modities including gas, electriciry, 
water, paper and luniber products, 
and,  rrlosr recently, teleconl band- 
~vicfrh (Coy 1999). 

In sum, the growth of institurional 
tin~berland investments depends on 
whether T IMOs  can deal in a timely, 
effective manner with the various issries 
rhey face. With its porcnrial to reduce 
costs of existing activiries and aid de- 
velopment of new prod~lcts and ser- 
vices, financial engineering holds grear 
promise. 
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